WBAL-TV Viewers Thank the Station for Blizzard Coverage
Susan L. Bahr WBAL-TV 11 Baltimore I just want to give you and your news casters a HUGE SHOUT OUT!!! We
can always count on you to be out there in the thick of things whether winter conditions or other news worthy
conditions keeping us up to date and informed. Especially now. My heart goes out for all you guys out in this nasty
night letting us know what to expect. Everyone forgets that without the news we would be in trouble. SO A BIG
THANK YOU TO EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU!!
Amanda Hieatzman Special shout out to all the staff at WBAL. I've been watching you guys off and on since 6 this
morning. You guys have been great even though it's been a long day. Thanks for keeping us informed and your
sense of humor!
Beth Templeton Callender Thank you all for your extended coverage yesterday, your endless hours of work inside
and out, keeping us all informed. Many times during the day something you all said would put a smile on my face or
make me break out into laughter. You all are the best. Thank you.
Amy Capuccio I'm impressed with all the newscasters. They've been working nonstop & they look great. Times like
this I think they should be able to wear whatever they want & eat & drink on the air! Please tell them that! Thank you.
Cindy Hasselbring Thank you for being in your office and giving your viewers current information. I appreciate all
that you and your team are doing to try to keep people safe!
Patty Levister St Louis So enjoyed all of your coverage on Saturday! Everyone did a great job! I couldn't believe you
could be on the air that long and not repeat any stories.
Tambra Lee Plummer Thank all the News Personnel and all others who are working so hard to keep each one of us
safe through this Major Snow Storm, May the Lord be with you as you work, keep you and your families safe as they
wait for your safe return home and God Bless each and Every one of you...Amen
David Eberhardt Watching the storm coverage (mostly on 11) for which I am grateful
Seana Lee Thank you for the updates Tom Tasselmyer and the WBAL-TV Team.
Karina Bello Thank you for keeping us informed and to the great team everyone make !

